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DEVELOP THIS CITY
Model Residence Section

to Be Constructed.

Company Incorporated to Improve

Lands Northwest of Raleigh to

Which the Present Car Line Will

Be Extended Past Union Depot.
The Glenwood Land Company, of

Raleigh, was chartered yesterday by

the Secretary, of State. The objects

for which the company was formed
are to deal in real estate or other
property; to survey, sub-divide, plat,
improve and develop lands for resi-
dence, trade and business; to carry on
a construction business; to operate
electric lighting and power plants; to
operate water works and sewers; to j
acquire mineral mines and mills; to
conduct hotels, and to occupy building
and grounds for theatrical, athletic
and amusement purposes. The
amount of total authorized capital

stock is $40,000, of which $1,500 has

been subscribed. The incorporators

are James H. Pou. Albert L. Murray
and William J. Andrews, of Raleigh.

The company as formed has much
in it to interest Raleigh. The company
has secured lands to the northwest of
Raleigh adjoining the Devereaux

lands and these are to be laid off into
residence lots. The present street car
company tracks are to be extended
so as to take in these lands, the track
being extended from the corner of
Fayetteville and Martin streets to the

Union depot, from that place across
Hillsboro street and out to the prop-
erty to be known as Glenwood, and
from this possibly back in by the
Fair Grounds and across the city so
as to again reach the Union depot.
The plans are not all fully developed
ar s'et but the purpose is to'make a
model residence section of Glenwood
and to give it city railway facilities,
electric lights, sewerage, &c.

The Winston-Salem Masonic Temple
Company was chartered. The corpor-
ation will erect a. structure for the
lodge and other rooms of the Masonic
Order, and lease rooms for business
offices. The total authorized stock is
$125,000, of which $15,000 has been
paid in. The incorporators are W. W.
Norfleet & Co.. J. H. Phillips. P. H.
Hanes and others, of Winston-Salem.

The J. B. Green Company, of Ral-
eigh, with SIO,OOO authorized capital,
and $2,600 paid in stock, was chart-
ered. The objects of this concern are
to conduct a jreneral merchandise
business, and to manufacture and
market food products and canned and
preserved goods. The incorporators

are J. B. Green. T. E. Green and C. O.
Ball, all of Raleirh.

The Burke Mpnozite Company, of
Hildebran, Burke county, was chart-
ered. The objects of this company are
to mine for piopozite and other min-

erals. to deftl in* mineral and timber
lands and water powers. The author-
ized capital stock is $25,000. all paid

in. The incorporators are Wm. C.

Huett. Morgauton; J. B. Bridges.
Hickory; and J. H. McNeely. Morgan- |
ton.

MR. JAMES BOYLAN’S FUNERAL.

JK’atli of a Man Who Was Very High-

ly Eiteemcd by a Large Circle
of Friends.

After being ill for a long time Mr.
James Boylan, one of Raleigh's well

known citizens and business men died
Sunday morning as the result of

Bright's disease of the kidneys.

The funeral war held yesterday af-

ternoon from Christ church and was

conducted by Rev. M. M. Marshall,

the rector of the church. Many

friends of the deceased and of the
family were present, the floral remem-
brances being very many and very
handsome.

The interment was in Oakwood
cpmetery and the pall-bearers were
Messrs. P. H. Andrews, W. T. McGhee,

W. B. Wise, Edgar Haywood. George

Little. George Thompson, Henry Mc-

Kf“e and William B. Grimes.
Mr. Boylan was 51 years of age

and was the son of the late Mr. Wil-

liam M. Boylan. For years he has j
been engaged in the dry goods busi-

ness. as the head of the firm of Boy-

lan. Pearce * Co., though, during his
long illness he has not been able to

“THE OLD DELIGHT”

Before Coffee Did Its Work.

When you get from food that pow- ;
er which keeps the heart beating
high, full and regularly, and the

nerves firm and steady, you may say

with Monte Cristo, “The World is

mine!”
AH things that may be attained by

human endeavor are possible to you.
But if you fill the stomach with

drugs instead of food, you get only an
unnatural stimulation which leaves
you in worse condition than you were |

before. Coffee is a drug. In time
that sort of thing wears on you and
wrecks the whole nervous system.
Sure, sure, sure! A lady of Mamaro-
neck. N. Y.. tells how she became a
nervous wreck through the use of

coffee:
“I had been a sufferer,” she says,

“from nervous indigestion for a num-
ber of years and doctored for the
same without result. I was in part
to blame, for although the physician
forbade me the coffee, and limited me
to a small allowance of tea, I failed
to obey him, and continued to use
coffee until I became a nervous wreck.
My digestion got to be so poor that j
I was unable to eat scarcely anything. •
I became very much depressed and !
discouraged over my condition, for I ,

had no hope of relief, until a little |
more than a year ago a friend recom- S
mended Postum Food Coffee.

“I was greatly surprised to find j
that the new beverage acted almost
immediately and most favorably upon
my nerves. It certainly is a iferve
builder, at least it has been in my
case. In an incredibly short time my
nervous indigestion disappeared en-
tirely. and with it has gone the de-
pression and "blues” that follow in
its train.

“Iam careful to boil Postum Coffee
from 20 to 30 minutes —then, using

either boiled or condensed milk, or
cream, the latter preferred, I have as
delicious a beverage as the old coffee
at its best, and never feel anything
hut pleasant effects from its use and
the old delights of being well.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battlb Creek,
Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the little book "The Road to

Wellville” in each package.

> t

The Cheapest* Paint*.

lEWIS’
’’

Pure White

Lead costs no more

per gallon than of-

paint with half the durability.

Estimated by the year,

“Lewds’ ” White Lead is the

cheapest paint you can use.

Sold by all reputable paint

and hardware dealers.

give his attention to business. He
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss
Margaret Tucker, daughter of the late

| Major R. S. Tucker, five children,
j Misses Mary Kinsey, Margaret, and
Catherine, Messrs. William and Rufus,
one sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Snow, and
one brother. Mr. William Boylan.

Mr. Boylan was a warm-hearted
and genial man, active and energetic.
In his house relations he was an es-
pecially happy man while in his so-
cial relations with the people of this
community he was blessed with many
friends. In the deep grief which has
come to those he loved and who
loved him there goes out to them the
deepest sympathy of this entire com-
munity.

TO ENLARGE CHURCH.

First Baptist May Expend SIB,OOO on
Improvements.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Tyree announced
from the pulpit of the First Baptist
church Sunday morning that the
committee, appointed by the church
a year ago to consider plans for the
enlargement of the church, had sub-
mitted their report, in which they
recommend an expenditure of SIB,OOO
for improvements in the church and
Sunday school. Definite action will
be taken on the proposition tomor-
row' evening at the church conference.

Several plans for changes affording
enlarged auditorium room were con-
sidered. and it was also suggested that
the present edifice be torn down and a
more modern structure be erected, or
that the building and property be dis-
posed of, and a new church be built
on other property to be acquired. But
the committee, after carefully investi-
gating every plan, adopted one which
the pastor and they hope and believe
will be approved and adopted by the
conference tomorrow night.

If this is done the architectural de-
sign of the main building will be
transformed into the shape of a Mal-
tese cross, with transcepts from the
north and south walls near the west
end of the church, making the cro«s.
These will extend fifteen feet each.
The ceiling at the centre ot the cross,
will be changed to a dome. A parapet,
like that at the main entrance to the
church, will give entrance to each
traaiscept. The, Jteating capacity is

[ now 500 and the change will double
! it.

The achitecture of neither the in-
will be molested, and no other

will be molested, except, and no other
changes will be made save those rec-
ommended by the committee.

POLICE JUSTICE COURT.

Harvest of Misdemeanors From Seeds
of Saturday Night.

Police Justice Badger was up to his
neck in the misdemeanor cases yes-
terday, and a larger number of ne-
groes were at that session than
at any previous local court. Three
cases were not established In many in-

stances. and two cases were continued.
Seven negroes were sent to either the

roads or city f?rms or had fines im-
posed upon them.

W. D. Stell. for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct, was fined $4.35.

Bud Lawrence and Junie Dean were
fined $3.95 each for disorderly con-
duct.

Will Walters, for. an assault on his
cousin, was sentenced to the roads for
thirty days.

Frank Roysters, convicted of tres-
passing at Pullen Park, was sent to
the roads for thirty days.

Roxie Hinton, charged with being
drunk and disorderly, will serve thirty
days on the farm.

Rosa Belle Johnson, for being drunk
and disorderly, was sentenced to the
farm for thirty days.

THE JUDGMENT PAID.

Schafer Compromise Will Probably

be Paid Wednesday.

State Treasurer B. R. Lacy yester-
day received through the Citizens
National Bank the money for iho
bonds sold a few days ago. and. he
directly paid the South Dakota Bond
Judgment, amounting to $27,400.
Wednesday he will nrobably pay the
Schafer Brothers’ compromise of

I $215,864, and for the eleven other
bonds sent in amounting to $9,812,
and the costs in the South Dakota
suit. To pay these will take all but
about SIO,OOO of the $265,444 of the
bonds sold.

RALEIGH DEFEATS DURHAM.

Cox Tennis Club and Trinity Tennis
Chib Played Here.

The Cox Tennis Club of this city,
and the Trinity Tennis played here
yesterday and as a result the Cox
Club won three straights, the best

out of five.
The score was 6 to 0. 6 to 3 and 6

to 3. The Trinity Club players were
Messrs. W. H. Pegram, Jr. and J. M.
Pollard, while the Cox Club players

! were Messrs. S. Brown Shepherd and
! George MacNider.

Major Robbins’ Successor.

Senator F. M. Simmons went to
Washington, D. C., last night. He
and Senator Overman have held a
conference, and agreed upon the man
they will recommend to succeed the
late Major Robbins on the Gettysburg
battlefield commission, but it could
not be ascertained last bight whom
they will recommend.

Senator Overman is detained at
Salisbury in a murder case, and Sen-
ator Simmons went on to represent
both. It is hoped that a North Car-
olinian will secure this position.

State Auditor B. F. Dixon has re-
turned from Washington, D. C.,
where he attended the reunion of the
“Blue and the Gray.”

Mr. R. T. Gray left the city yester-
day for Charlotte.

KNOX ANNIVERSARY
Tne Prophet Jeremiah of

the 16th Century.
V >

• 1

Presbyterian Church Observes the

400lh Birthday of the Scotch Re-

former-Strong Discourses By
Dr. Alfred H. Moment.

The First Presbyterian church on

Sunday celebrated the 400tli anniver-
sary of the birthday of John Knox, the
great Scotch Reformer. Rev. Alfred
H. Moment, D. D., pastor, preached
magnificent sermons at both morning
and ' evninfj services, and his themes
were fitting to the spirit of the occa-
sion.

In the morning his 1 theme was:
“John Knox, the Prophet Jeremiah
of the Sixteenth Century,” and he
selected as his text: "A Prophet, Yea,
More than a Prophet.” Matt. 11:9.

Dr. Moment stated that in all that

Jeremiah said to the Jews of his day,
it was the word of the Lord he de-

clared to them. So was Knox an un-
compromising preacher of the gospel.
He was also like his Jerusalem pro-
totype in unflinching bravery. On
the day of his funeral it was said he
never feared the face of man. He
had a remarkable foresight so that
he often spoke of future things which
actually transpired—-ns if he possessed
a seer’s vision. His attitude toward
Mary Queen of Scots was one of intol-
erance. Carlyle says: It was unfor-
tunately not possible to be polite with

the Queen of Scots unless one proved
untrue to the nation and the cause of
Scotland. Mr. Froude says; But for
Knox’s intolerance Mary Stuart would

have bent Scotland to her purpose;
and Scotland would have been the
lever, with which France and Spain
would have flung Elizabeth from her

throne and driven protestantism from
England It was Knox’s invincibility
that saved the Reformation to t lie
Anglo-Saxon race.

Knox was a statesman; a great or-
ganizer; one of the first scholars of
his age; broad-minded; the father of
Scotland's splendid educational sys
tern, and the founder of the Scotch
Presbyterian church.

Dr. Moment's evening sermon’s
theme was: “A summary of the re-
sults of the, Protestant Reformation,'
and his text'was taken from Matthew
7:20: “Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them.” He said that in
the- Sixteenth Century, when all vital
Christian doctrine, sincere heart-
worship and religions and political
freedom were throttled by papal
Rome, the voice of a hhavenly mes-
senger was heard with joy unspeak-
able, proclaiming: "Behold I bring
tidings of salvation: it is divine grace
that shall undermine the throne of
the popes; purify the streams of
Christian doctrine,, and reconcile the
fallen world to God.”

That heaven-sent messenger was
Martin Luther, and the good tidings
was the glorious doctrine of justifica-
tion by faith. This was the force
that upturned Europe, producing that
memorable religious revolt from the
almost limitless domination of the
popes and deadening influence of the
papal church: the Protestant Refor-
mation. That was not a political
movement, nor a philosophical, nor a
moral, but a religious, being brought
about by the preaching of the one
fundamental doctrine of true religion
Salvation by grace. Justification by
laith.

A second prime result of the Re-
formation was tire bringing foith of

the Holy Scriptures as the Supreme

Authority on all matters of religion.

The Romish system of religion takes
the Bible from the people and tells

them to listen to the priests. Protest-
antism says: “The Word of God
which is contained in the scriptures
of the Old and New Ttestamcnts, is
the only rule to ylirect us how we
may glorify and enjoy Him.’

The third result of that great event
was the right of private judgment;
that every man has the liberty of his
own conscience; the right to his owr n
belief, and is responsible for Ihe sal-
vation of his own soul. This was
Luther's achievements at the Diet of
Worm in 1521, when he said: "My
conscience abides not in the pope or
in his councils; but in God’s Word;
it is not safe, nor innocent, for a man
to act against his own conscience.”
Then he added: “Here I stand: I can
not do otherwise: may God help me.”

Out of these three achievements —

justification by faith, the supreme au-
thority of the scriptures, and the re-
gal power of a man’s owii conscience
—came a fourth: Puritanism. This

means the practical application of
Christianity to all the affairs of human
life—to a man’s own character, to
his home, church, market and State.

Since the triumphs of 400 years ago
the true Puritans of the Protestant
church have been contending for or-
thodox doctrine, lor the Christian ob-
servance of the Sabbath, for religious
tolerance and for political freedom.

ENTIRE CLASS EMPLOYED.

A. & M. Seniors and Some Juniors For
Extensive Civil Engineering Work

A big engineering contract has just
been made by the Senior Class in civil
engineering in the A. & M. College, to
be performed under the direction of
Professor Wallace C. Riddick, head of
the department of civil engineering.
The work will require about three
months and will be done during the
summer vacation.

The job is to survey and plot 300,000
acres of land lying in Jones and Ons-
low' counties, sold by the State to a
Charleston syndicate. Much of this
land is adapted to agriculture; and its
development will mean a great deal to
these two counties. There is a great
quantity of valuable timber land.
There will be two surveying parties,
composed entirely of A. & M. College

Where are you sick?

Headache, foul-tongue, no

appetite—lack energy, pain

in your stomach, constipa-

tion? Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will make
you well and keep you well.
35 cents.—King Drug Co.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

1 students and instructors, numbering
| fifteen in all. The parties will camp
* in tents, moving their camps from day
to day. After the session of the col-
lege closes a large number of juniors
will also join the party, and will by
this work be enabled to earn money

j enough to pay their way through col-
lege next year.

There has always been active de-
mand for the civil engineering stu-
dents of the A. & M. College, every
man being usually employed by tlm
time he graduates. This is the first
time the entire class has been employ-
ed in a body. They go under the di-
rection and supervision of Prof. Rid-
dick, who will have charge of the
work, aided by several of the engineer-
ing instructors from the college. Prof,

Riddick and the seniors left this morn-
ing for Onslow county, the class hav-
ing finished their full examinations for
graduation last Saturday. As soon as

’ the session closes and commencement
is over the juniors and instructors will
join the party in Onslow.

CONVICT ESCAPED.

Negro Burglar Leaves Bowdens’ Con-
vict Camp.

%

Alexander Gilmore, a negro sent-

enced from Cumberland county in
1897 to the penitentiary for ten years
for burglary, made his escape from
the convict camp near Bowdens on the
afternoon of May 13th.

Gilmore is a coal black negro, 30
years old. weighs 155 pounds, is five
feet seven inches high and wears a
scar on his left thumb.

The penitentiary authorities offer a
.reward of $25 and all necessary ex-
penses for his recapture.

The Tarrymoore Opens June Ist.

The Hotel Tarrymoore, the hand-

some now hotel at Wrightsville Beach,
will open June Ist., and Mr. W. J.
Moore, the proprietor, will manage the
hotel so as to assure its success. Mr.

Moore has promised to satisfy visitors
to Wrightsville this Hummer and is
making arrangements to have the
“Tarrymoore” equipped in every de-
tail for the satisfaction of his guests.

Meets on Wednesday.

The Episcopal convention of the
Diocese of North Carolina will be held
in Charlotte on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of this week. The
Woman’s Auxiliary and the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew will be held at

the same time and place. There will
be a large attendance. Bishop Ches-
hire will go to Charlotte today.

It Cures Liquor
Habit.

Orrine is the only perfectly success-
ful cure for the liquor habit the
world has ever known. It is better
than institutes dr sanitariums, be-

cause it is used at home and does not
interfere with the daily work; better
than wil -power, because it never
fails. It strengthens the nerves and
gives good appetite,! regulates digestion
and makes you sleep like a child.

Orrine No. 1 will cure the hardest
drinker and destroy his craving for

drink without his knowledge as it can
be be given secretly in tea, coffee or
food. Orrine No. ?, in pill form, is
for those who w’isii!,(6 be cured. The
cost of either is $i per box. Orrine

has the endorsement of ministers and
physicians. It is the one remedy for
the liquor habit than can be relied
upon to cure at little expense and re-
store the drunkard to perfect vigor of
manhood. Write to the Orrine Com-

onpany, Inc.,, Washington, D. C., for
book on “Drunlcenhess,” sent free in

plain envelope. Call on Tucker Build-
ing Pharmacy, Raleigh, N. C.

The NEW

Hotel
Tarrymoore

will open ils doors June Ist.

and promises ilie lx\sl ac-

commodation ever afforded
visitors to

Wrightsville
Beach

The Tarrymoore has water

on three tides. It is modern

in every particular and will
endeavor to furnish the best

obtainable at all times dur-
ing the summer season.

For rotes and reservations
of rooms, address

W. J MOORE,
Proprietor.

Wrightsville Beach, N. C.

John Whitelaw
STONE CONTRACTOR FOR GRAN-

ITE AND BROWN STONE.

Work done anywhere in the State.

212 S. Blount, Raleigh, N. C.

Wire Window and
Door Screens.

We have a large stock at,

low prices.

F. T. CLARK CO.
( LTD, )

Norfolk, Virginia.
Write for Trices.

F Students of Pharmacy instructed: I
in principles of pharmacy, by lectures and labora- P
tory work; in prescription-filling by practice in our l

jj own drug stores. Address, Dtp't of Pharmacy , f
1 University College of Medicine

, Richmond , l'a. ‘

UIDIEI—COMPOUND,
Bate. »peedy regulator; 25 cent?. Druggists or majt.

Booklet tree. DR- LaFRANCO. Philadelphia. Pa.

JURORS ARE DRAWN
Men Who Will Sit On

the Gattis-Kilgo Libel
Case.

The jurors for the Gattis-Kilgo case

which will he tried at the special term

of Wake Civil Court, beginning June
12, were drawn yesterday by the

Board of County Commissioners. The
law requires that twenty days’ notice
shall be given the jurors, and as the
regular meeting of the board is on
the fifth day of each month, it con-
vened in special session yesterday
morning, and drew the jurors from
the c'-d box.

The jurors drawn, eighteen in
number, are:

John E. Evans, Raleigh: T. M.

Byrum, Barton’s Creek; R. M. King,
House Creek: M. Smith, House Creek;

Jeff Upchurch, Swift Creek; J. D.
Carpenter, Oak Grove; N. M. Kand,

Raleigh; J. W. Avent, Neuse; E. K.
Bunch, Little River; J. M. Banks,

Swift Creek; G. B. Norwood, Barton’s
Creek: S. E. Linton, Raleigh; J. O.
Litchford, Raleigh; S. P. Marcorn,

Cedar Fork; W. I. H. King. Cary;

Henry Cross, Raleigh; R. E. Williams,
Cary; J. W. Creel, Raleigh.

SLOAN'SLINIMENT
J. L.O’QUINN&CO

Florist
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA. I

We Give Southern Trading Stamps
Carnation* Rose* ana Violet* am I

specialty. Bouquet* and floral dear r- |
ations arranged in the beat style at
short notice. Palms, Ferns and win- 1
ier bloomirg plants for the hous*.
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus.
Tulips, et2. Rose bushes, shrubbery j

versrrpeTiw and shade tree* V**et

JOHN W. HAYS^
CIVIL ENGINEER

Member Am. Soc. C. I. *

WATER POWER & MUNICIPAL WORK
Including Waterworks, Sewers, j

Electric Lighting, Streets, Highways, :
and Park Improvements. r

No. 3 South Adams St.. Petersburg. Va.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman in

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
us® of knife, and are Indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL

Richmond. Va.

SSO POSITiOT
/AV TUITION AFT HR POSITION IS

SECURED.
The first ten who clip this notice

from the News and Observer and send
to

DRAUGHONS’
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Wilmington & Martin, Raleigh,
Columbia or Knoxville, may, without
giving notes, pay EVERY GENT of tu-
ition out of salary after good position
is secured. If not secured no pay re-
quired.

COURSE BY MAILFREE.
If not ready to enter you may take

lessons by maid FREE until ready,
which would save time, living ex-
penses, etc., or complete at home and
get diploma. D. P. B. C. Co. has
$300,000.00 capital, 17 bankers on
Board of Directors, and TWENTY Col-
leges in THIRTEEN States to back
every claim it makes. Established
SIXTEEN years. Clip and send this
notice today.

Liquid Coolness
When you get hot, don’t do anything rash. A .better

way is to oor.ie straight to our fountain. No place in

the world better to “cool ofT.’’

Our Ice Cold Soda
Icc creams and sherbets have gained a reputation for

absolute superiority. We are proud of this. Wc aim
l'or every customer to go away pleased.

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents. Special attention to

children.

W. H. King Drug Co.
Two Stores

A- J- RUFFIN, LEO. I>. HEAItTT, 11. F. SMITH,
President Vico '’-esident & Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company .

CajitJ, - SIOO,OOO.
1 F y Deposits Received, Interest Allowed

>• Acts in all Trust Capacities.
\ . Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.

Business of Residents and non-ResJ-
Su dent* given Special Attention.
\ Safe Deposit Vaults.
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€hewers Know I
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the genuine Sun Cured Tobacco flavor by #

the taste and aroma of s '¦

Reynolds 9 I
Sun Cured I

andl have [ made jit the largest seller by
ref using imitations advertised as sun cured

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor— cutout
this advertisement and send, together with ac. stamp, to R. J.l I

I n Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C., and they willmail free
1 asc sample of this tobacco. Write your name and address plainly.
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ON SALE—TRICE $1.50 OR st. 80 POSTPAID. '
""” 3 'TViI

“TIIE CLANSMAN”—MR. DIXO N’S BEST STORY, BY TIIOS. DIXON,

$1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASHE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY
WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.

“TIIERETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.

CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.

“THE VIRGINIAN,” S.OO POSTPAID.

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” $.60 POSTPAID.

“THE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID. j

OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Alfred Williams & Company.

Be Careful About* Your Appearance.
No where can you find such an array in STYLE, FIT and FINIS IIas we can show you in our SELECT

line of Spring
\ ¦ sfj.

F| i^i
We carry only the Fashionable and up-to-date linens —and can pi case you. .If you will give us the

opportunity to clothe you, you'll he satisfied with your looks, with the fit and finish, and with our prices.
guarantee this. The weather suggests a change. .Our

FURNISHINGS
rro ot the top notch. Always abresj of the times. If it’s fashionable we have it. Come to see us. You
vo.Tt regret it. j

UP TO DATE CI.OTIIIEKS AND FURNISH I¦: ITS.

5


